Summary
A cross-sectional study of craniofacial growth in young marmosets was performed. Selected linear craniofacial measurements were obtained from groups of 5 animals of each sex at 3 monthly intervals from birth to 1 year. These data provide a baseline for comparison with other colonies and in the assessment of teratogens on craniofacial development.
The common cotton-eared marmoset, Cal/ithrix jacchus, is an excellent animal model for the study of human malformations (Poswillo, Hamilton & Sopher, 1972) . Besides exhibiting a similar sensitivity to teratogens to man, it is small, breeds well in captivity and can be handled easily (Grist, 1976) . Before the study of abnormal development can be advanced it is necessary to have a clear knowledge of the normal pattern of development. Detailed studies of pregnancy determination, fetal and neonatal skeletal development have been published (Phillips & Grist, 1975; Phillips, 1976) , but there are no systematic studies of marmoset development in the I st year of life.
Direct measurements of the living animal have the advantage that they can be obtained easily from unanaesthetized animals, at repeated intervals if necessary. In this regard they are superior to radiographic cephalometry, which requires anaesthesia and thus the frequency of examination is limited by the potential adverse effects of repeated anaesthetic drug and radiation exposure. The potential disadvantage of direct measurements is that they include both hard and soft tissues and thus may be subject to unacceptable levels of error.
In this paper standards for general and direct craniofacial measurements of young marmosets at particular ages are presented. The data were tested for evidence of sexual dimorphism and the reliability of the various measurements was also assessed.
Materials and methods
Groups of 5 animals of each sex at age 0, 3, 6, 9
Received 27 May 1982. Accepted 28 April 1983. and 12 months from the marmoset colony at the Royal College of Surgeons of England Research Establishment at Downe, United Kingdom were examined. All animals were within ±3 weeks, and the groups within ±I week of the stated age. The o month group comprised normal appearing stillbirths which had been sexed and weighed on discovery and fixed in formol saline. The remaining age groups were all healthy and with no obvious developmental anomalies.
The measurements recorded are illustrated in Fig. I and Table I . The chest and cranial circumference measurements were obtained by placing a string around the appropriate part and the length measured against a metal metric ruler. The remaining measurements were obtained using a Vernier Caliper. All measurements were obtained by the same person (ANG).
A series of double determinations was performed for 8 animals, selected from different age and sex groups to assess the magnitude of measurement error. Differences in first and second determinations were analysed in two ways. Firstly, Student's t-test was used to assess the significance of the mean of the differences between the two determinations. Secondly, the variance between determinations (or variance of the error of measurement) was calculated following Snedecor & Cochran (1980) and expressed as a percentage of the total observed variance for each variable.
Two-way analysis of variance was performed, partitioning variation between age groups and sexes, to assess whether there was any evidence of sexual dimorphism for all craniofacial variables.
Results
None of the mean differences between the first and second determinations differed significantly from zero. When error variance was expressed as a percentage of total variance for each variable, values ranged from approximately zero to 59%. Although the confidence intervals for these proportions are undoubtedly large due to the small sizes, they were grouped into arbitrary categories of less than 10% error variance, 10 to 20% and above 20%, to provide a general indication of the reliability of measurement (Table 2) . Whilst two-way analysis of variance indicated significant differences between age groups for all variables (P<O'Ol), no significant differences were .found between sexes, nor was there any significant interaction between age groups and sexes. In the absence of any evidence suggesting sexual dimorphism, data for males and females were pooled, means and standard errors being presented in Table 3 .
Discussion
The general pattern of growth observed in marmosets appears to be similar to that in humans, with growth in width of the cranium being largely completed first, followed by cranial length, craniofacial length and then face height (Goldstein, 1937) .
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However, there was no evidence from the data of this study for sexual dimorphism in craniofacial growth in marmosets in contrast to humans where, for instance, vertical face height is 8'5% smaller in females (Bibby, 1979) . Whilst this finding must be interpreted with caution due to the small sample sizes included, it is consistent with subjective opinion, held by most who work with marmosets, that there is no sexual dimorphism in skull and general bOdy shape. The ability to pool data for both sexes is a definite advantage in studying marmoset growth, where numbers are necessarily limited due to cost and maintenance constraints.
The use of fixed stillborn neonates rather than living animals for the 0 month age group could be criticized. It was felt however, that the risk of maternal rejection following removal of the newborn for measurement was too high. The weights of the stillborn neonates had been recorded prior to formol saline fixation but all other measurements were on fixed specimens. The effect of fixation shrinkage was considered small, since the soft tissue coverage is well supported by the underlying skeleton. The average snout-occiput length at birth in this series was 31'7 mm, which is similar to the average skull length of 31'13 mm reported by Phillips (1976) . Occasional measurements from living neonates have confirmed the minimal effect of fixation on the craniofacial dimensions.
Direct measurements are subject to errors of 2 types; systematic errors arising from limitations in materials and instruments, and accidental errors dependent on the consistency with which repeat determinations can be made by the same observer. Both types of errors are minimized by rigidly standardizing experiment equipment and procedures. The results of the replicability study indicate that measurement techniques were well standardized and there was no evidence that measurements recorded on a 2nd occasion were either consistently larger or smaller than initial values. Furthermore, the proportion of the total variance which could be attributed to random errors was relatively small for a number of the important craniofacial dimensions. Those dimensions with a high error were of 2 types: small dimensions and those with a variable reference point. The medial canthal distance is an example of a small measurement with a high associated error; although the landmarks were clear it was difficult to measure to less than 0'2 mm. Even this small measurement is a large component of a maximum distance of 6 mm.
Measurements involving the external auditory meatus are an example of those with a variable reference point. In practice it was difficult to localize precisely the external auditory meatus, 
LE-top
Description straight line distance from the crown to the rump circumference of the chest at the level of the nipples circumference from the frontonasal region to the occiput distance from the snout to the most posterior point of the skull distance from nasion to the back of the skull parallel to the occlusal plane maximum distance from nasion to back of skull at any angulation distance from snout to external auditory meatus determined by subtraction of S-E from S-O maximum width of skull anterior to external ears distance between medial canthi distance between lateral canthi distance measured along the midline between medial and lateral canthi vertical distance from nasion to lower border mandible vertical distance from nasion to occlusal plane determined by subtraction of UF from FI-I vertical distance from right external auditory meatus to top of head similar to right These values can be used as a baseline to compare normal growth and development between different colonies and also to assess the effects of teratogenic manipulations on craniofacial development. 3-1 ± 0·14 4·0 ± 0·07 4·3 ± 0·15 5·9 ± 0·33 5-l ± 0·20 PH 10·7 ± 0·28 15·0 ± 0·10 17·0 ± 0·30 17·8 ± 0·28 17·2 ± 0·25 UF 6-1 ± 0·20 8·8 ± 0·20 9·0 ± 0·23 10·2 ± 0·22 9·8 ± 0·33 LF 4·7 ± 0·23 6·2 ± 0·22 8·0 ± 0·28 7-6 ± 0·29 7·4 ± 0·26 RE-top 14·6 ± 0-45 21·3 ± 0·86 23·2 ± 0·40 23·5 ± 0·79 21·7 ± 0·43 LE-top 14·5 ± 0,55 20·8 ± 0·71 22·7 ± 0·61 23-1 ± 0·69 21·4 ± 0·45 n = 10 for all variables, except LE top at 0 months where n = 9
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